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DAYTON, Ohio, February 5, 1975 --- Jack Anderson, muckraker of liThe
Washington Merry-Go-Round," wiil speak at the University of Dayton on Monday,
February 10, at 8 p.m. in the Fieldhouse as part of the Distinguished Visitors
Series.
On his self -proclaimed mission as "watchdog on government," Anderson
has gained a reputation in Washington as supersnoop. His "Merry-Go-Round,"
w~d~lY;j"J;e._~ " pplij;ical column is the main vehicle for his hard-hitting
exposes. He is also Washington editor of Parade magazine and broadcasts
TV commentaries for Metromedia.
Anderson made headlines in January 1972 when he revealed secret papers
which quoted Henry Kissinger as saying that ex-President Nixon wished to "t11tlt
U.S. support towards Pakistan in the war between India and Pakistan over
Bangladesh. This contradicted public statements by Kissinger professing
American neutrality. His investigative work on the policy discrepancies
netted Anerson the Pulitzer Prize for national reporting in May 1972.
While he agrees that a government needs privacy to functicn effectively,
Anderson says it is "not to pursue a course in private that is counter to
public pronouncements."
Like his friend Ralph Nader, Anderson is intrigued with the influence
of private power and big money on prominent men and government policy. In
February 1972, the columnist printed a secret memo allegedly written by ITT
lobbyist Dita Beard. It linked the Justice Department's favorable settlement
of the antiturst suit against ITT and the corporation's $400,000 pledge to
the Republican Convention.
Although he has a high accuracy rate, not all of Anderson's scoops have
scored. His biggest error was the charge that John and Edward Kennedy
frequented Chappaquiddick. In reality, Jack had never been there, and the
day of the accident was Ted's first visit.
The reporter feels his most embarrassing blunder was his accusation
that Donald Rumsfeld of the Office of Economic Opportunity lavishly redecorated
his office after trimming OEO expenses. His source had furnished blueprints
and asserted that the innovations were completed. Actually, no work had
been done.
Anderson has been with "Merry-Go-Round" for 27 years. He started as
investigator for Drew Pearson, originator of the column, and eventually
became junior partner. After Pearson's death in 1969, he inherited proprietership.
Educated in newspaper by experience, 52 year old Anderson attended several
colleges for short periods but holds no degree. A Mormon by faith, the
father of nine refrains from smoking, alcohol, coffee and the Washington
cocktail circuit.
"Politics and the Press," a half-credit ml.nl.-course, will be offered
by Douglas C. Anderson of the Political Science department. Starting
February 12, it will investigate the impact of the press on selecte~
aspects of the political-governmental system. Additional informatibn is
available from the Assistant Provost Office, 229-2013.
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